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Church Groups 
Sparks Margaret Bird  
JUICE [Join Us in 
Christ’s Environment] 

Helen Pennington 
nellieschildcare@gmail.com 

 
07963-000053 

3F4U Julie Dray 
Juliedray1937@gmail.com 

 
0151-924-4073 

The Bridge Youth Club Nikki and Colin Wilson 
Tantor26@googlemail.com 

 
0151-286-7911 

Card Making Class Jan Warren 
peterwarren@blueyonder.co.uk 

 
0151-924-1287 

Flower Team  
Co-ordinator 

Laura Gear             07748-597571 

Men’s Working Party Steve Bailey 
Stephen Green 

0151-924-4416 
0151-476-9885 

 

Any News or Articles?   
Please leave your articles in the box at the back of church, or email to the editors:  
November, February, April – Micaela McLaughlin wishfire@live.com 
October, December/January, March – Phil Pellow philpellow@gmail.com 
 
The deadline for each magazine is the third Sunday of the month preceding 
publication.  Please send your article to BOTH editors – just in case! 
 
 
Uniformed Groups 
Rainbows Liz Sinker 0151-476-4211 

07796-628901 
Brownies Gemma Silcock-Stevenson 

8thcrosbybrownies@gmail.com 
 

Guides Lindsay Martin 
Lindsaymartin170410@yahoo.com 

07534-958925 

Beaver Scouts and 
Cub Scouts 

Andy Davidson 
apptscrosby@sky.com 

07900-582094 



Viewpoint 
 
As I write ‘Viewpoint’ for the first time, I find my thoughts drifting between looking back over the last 
seven years and looking forward towards the next few months. 
Reflecting on all that this church has achieved under the leadership and guidance of Janet, as part of 
the preparation for the presentation to Janet at her leaving lunch, I started listing them.  Although 
there are many things which seem obvious and spring to mind easily,  as the exercise progressed more 
and more things came to mind, some of them quite small things, but to some people they were 
perhaps the most significant memory and the thing that meant so much to them. Many people 
mentioned how Janet had helped them through a difficult time, often triggered by no more than her 
asking how they were, but had lead to spiritual support and prayer. This aspect of her work usually 
went unnoticed by others as God directed her towards those who needed her. 
Looking forward, the interregnum is now underway and there is a lot to do over the next few months, 
to keep the church running and providing the spiritual and practical support to the people of the 
Parish. Although the Churchwardens with the PCC are responsible for this, everyone has a role to play 
in making sure we stay together as a church, by coming to our services and supporting our social 
events, and letting us know if there’s something that needs doing or someone that needs our help. 
What happens now? 
The first meeting of the process to find a new Vicar has been arranged for mid October. This is called 
the pre-Section 11 meeting and this brings together our Archdeacon, Patrons, Area Dean, Deanery 
Synod Lay Chair and the PCC.  The Archdeacon will explain the process, discuss the responsibilities of 
each of the parties involved and also go through the support which is available during the interregnum. 
There will then be a Section 11 meeting to appoint two lay members as Parish Representatives in the 
selection process who will also oversee the preparation the Parish Profile which sets out what our 
church and parish are like, what challenges lie ahead, what we at St Nicholas can offer to a new Vicar, 
and what we want that person to provide for us. They will ask individuals and other groups from our 
church and school to contribute to the preparation of the profile. Whilst this is being prepared the 
Archdeacon will draft the Person Specification, Role Description and Benefice Summary. 
Once the Parish Profile is produced in draft form it will be presented to the PCC at the Section 12 
meeting to be discussed and any amendments made and then approved by the PCC. At that meeting 
the Person Specification, Role Description and Benefice Summary will also be agreed. The position will 
then be advertised. 
The next stages in the process will be included in next month’s magazine. 
Please pray for all those who are involved in running the parish during the interregnum and for those 
who are preparing the Parish Profile and involved in all other aspects of the process to find our new 
vicar. 
 
 
May God bless you all, 

 

Derek Parkinson, 
Church Warden 
 

 



 
WW2 Memories Tea Party 
 

A Tea Party for people to share memories of World War 2 was held on 13th September, and we had an 
excellent turn out of over 30 people, two of whom spoke to the whole group and entertained us with 
war memories.  

 
The event was well attended by folk from local nursing homes and proved to be a huge success in 
getting people out and about, some with their carers and friends. The Heritage Committee plan to 
have a similar event for the VE Day celebrations next May.  
The eldest gentleman in attendance on this occasion was 104 years old! 
Our MP Bill Estersen attended, and he entertained everyone with some tales his father had told him of 
the war in London. 
Also during that week, we had our first concert by Edwin, Kirsty, Rosalin and Alastair playing Palm 
Court Trios, a fabulous performance.  
Thank you to all the players, it was superb.  

 
 
 

Quiz Night 
Our next Quiz Night will be held on Friday 8th November, in the Church Hall.   More 
details in next month’s magazine.  



 
Music in October 

 
 Before After 

6th Oct Toccata in C BWV564 
Bach 

Fugue in C BWV564 
Bach 

13th Oct Prelude & Fugue in A BWV536 
Bach 

Toccata (Dorian) BWV536  
Bach 

27th Oct Trio Sonata (Mov 1) BWV529 
Bach 

Prelude in D BWV532 
Bach 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Johann Sebastian Bach 
Grand toccatas and fantasies; the sophisticated counterpoint of preludes 
and fugues; virtuoso sets of variations; show-off concertos; astonishingly 
tuneful pedagogical sonatas; and chorale preludes ranging from complex 
fugal subjects to simply elaborated harmonisations of Lutheran chorales - 
in all these genres, Bach built on existing, inherited models and launched 
them into new territories of the imagination.  

Much of Bach's organ music dates from the periods during which he 
held organist's posts (Arnstadt, Mühlhausen and Weimar). Paradoxically, 
Bach was never to enjoy regular access to a large organ made expressly to 
his own specification; though he played on, and acted as consultant for, 
many fine organs, part of the integrity of his organ writing stems from the 
fact that it does not require huge organs to make it effective. 

Like so many organists of his time, Bach grew up under the influence 
of the North German master, Dietrich Buxtehude, whom Bach visited on 
extended leave from his post at Arnstadt, by walking all the way to Lubeck, 
where Buxtehude was based. Earlier organ works display many of the 
exuberant, quasi-improvisatory aspects of North German style. Bach's 
mature works develop the North German virtuoso style of pedal playing and 
integrate it into preludes, toccatas, fantasias and fugues which require great 
technical skill of the player.  

St Nicholas’ Choir’s Rehearsals 
 
Community Choir Wednesday 

7.30-9.00pm in the church hall. 
 

Church choir  Thursday 
6.30-7.30pm Youth Choir 
7.15-8.30pm Adult Choir 

 
Both choirs are non-audition; all 

welcome. Why not join us and bring a 
friend? 

 

His Bach is worse 
than his bite! 



 

St. Nicholas' Singers summer 'Away Weekend' 
 

 
 
Every year for the past 6 years or so, we had had the pleasure (and excitement) of being 
the guest choir for services over a weekend in cathedrals, whilst the cathedral choir takes 
a summer break.  Our list of cathedrals is growing fast, and the annual summer trip has 
become one of the highlights of being in the community choir.  Since our first trip to 
Southwark Cathedral in London in 2013, we have added Peterborough, Lichfield, Chester, 
Liverpool Anglican, Liverpool Metropolitan, Chesterfield Parish Church and St. Bavo's 
Cathedral in Ghent. 
 
Each trip away has given us some wonderful memories, given us the opportunity to sing 
is some stunning architectural gems, from Baroque to Gothic to modern, each place being 
a unique place of worship and giving abundant hospitality.  Of course, these weekends 
become an opportunity to mix socially, to enjoy meals together and to do some sight-
seeing too.  
 
This year's August trip went beyond our expectations, on our return visit to Southwark 
Cathedral.  A beautiful Cathedral, it is truly a welcome oasis amid the hustle and bustle of 
city life on London's south bank, and they are the proud neighbours of the famous 



Borough Market.  Many of our choir were able to go to London and contribute to four 
services over the course of the weekend.  Musically, We were able to lead the services 
singing to settings by both Rawsthorne and Addington, with a member of our choir even 
taking the canter's role.  Yes, it was bit of a marathon, singing at Saturday's Evensong, 
Sunday morning Eucharist, Evensong and finally at the late Traditional Eucharist that same 
evening. However, it was one we all wholeheartedly enjoyed.  Mike Foy, our musical 
director, didn't miss out on the chance to play the cathedral's magnificent organ. 
 

 
 
The rest of August was a break for the choir, but we all eagerly awaited our return to 
Wednesday night rehearsals.  If you think you would like to join us, then come along to 
rehearsals on Wednesday at 7.30pm, and you will be made very welcome by Mike Foy 
and members of the choir.  All voices welcome and we are a ‘no audition’ choir. 
 
Joyce Batey (member of St. Nicholas' Singers - community choir)  
 
The Choir’s Facebook page: @stnicholassingersblundellsands - LIKE and FOLLOW us on 
FB. 



 



 



Food Bank Appeal 

 
 
The Food Bank is still in operation, and would particularly like to receive tinned fish, jam 
and small packets of biscuits.  All food donations are of course very welcome, including 
all of those on the list at the back of church. 
Please ensure that all food donated is in good packaging, and within 3-6 months of its 
expiry date.  Your continued support for this vital community asset is much appreciated. 
 

 



THINGS TO BE THANKFUL FOR THIS MONTH 
 
Hello everybody once again, how the time flies by, it is Friday 13th September, it is a beautiful sunny 
day, lovely blue sky with white fluffy clouds drifting by and a gentle breeze wafting the Hydrangeas in 
my front garden! 
 
       I have just been pottering outside, deadheading and generally tidying up, enjoying the fresh air, 
thinking about which plants to dispose of as they have not really flowered this year, which pots I would 
move to a new site, and where I would plant the spring bulbs etc! 
     My front and back gardens are tiny in comparison to some other peoples, but they are full of treasures 
that bring me joy. There are roses and Fuchsias that were given to me as small cuttings by my father-in-
law many years ago, I have a container of London Pride, that my Mum planted for me 6 weeks before 
she died nearly 18 years ago.   They are very precious to me and I nurture them and every year 
expectantly await new growth, sending a thankful prayer up to Heaven when I see it! 
 
    If you know where I live you will know that the Hydrangeas are enormous, but they started life as a 
tiny broken piece with a drooping flower head that my two year-old daughter found on the ground 
outside Coronation Park forty three years ago.  We brought it home and put it in a jam jar, we changed 
the water and looked after it hopefully, and after about six weeks roots began to grow, several friends 
and neighbours now have flourishing Hydrangeas too! 
 
     Thinking about all these things made me consider how we live and interact with each other, loved 
ones, strangers, children, so many different people in our lives, all needing different things from us. We 
need to be aware when someone needs nurturing, caring for, understanding, help along life's pathway, 
to share a smile, a comforting hug, a laugh, to just listen and hear what they say, what they need! 
 
      This also applies as we enter the Interregnum at St Nicholas’ Church.  As we go through the process 
of appointing a new vicar, we need to be there for each other, with love, laughter and support, but most 
importantly in prayer, for the church as we go forward,  for ourselves and for the new vicar as they are 
called by God to come and serve Him at St Nicholas’ Church.  We all need to be nurtured. 
                             --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
It is right to praise you, Father, Lord of all creation; 
in your love you made us for yourself, 
When we turned away 
you did not reject us, 
but came to meet us in your Son. 
YOU EMBRACED US AS YOUR CHILDREN 
AND WELCOMED US TO SIT AND EAT WITH YOU. 

 
So until next time, look after those you care about, support the food banks, 
be a nurturing caring person, smile at a stranger, and be thankful for all that you have. 
God Bless,   

Shirley Fairclough 



 
 
Presentation to Janet 
 
On Sunday 8th September many friends and family, from church and further afield, came 
to be with Janet on her last service at St Nicholas'. Bishop Paul Bayes gave the 
address.  After seven years with us as vicar, it was a sad day for both Janet and 
congregation, but the occasion gave us all an opportunity to say farewell.  
 
 
After the morning service, all enjoyed a magnificent hot lunch of various dishes, 
masterminded by churchwardens, and some very clever cooks catering for all tastes.  
 

 
 
A presentation of a bird-feeding station [hand made by Peter Levick] was made to Janet.  
 
We shall miss Janet, but wish her all the very best, good health and some new adventures 
in her retirement, in the knowledge that God is guiding her through the next stage of her 
life.  
Her new address is 8 Rothwell Close, Ormskirk, Lancs L39 3ND.  Tel: 01695-571965. 



What’s On in October 
Tuesday 8th October  15.15 3F4U (meet fortnightly for junior aged 

children) 
Saturday 12th October  09.00  

to 12.00 
Men’s Working Party 

Wednesday 16th October  13.30 to 
14.30 

Singing for Fun in the church council chamber 

Saturday 19th October  Training day for those who would like to 
become Care Home friends at St. Lukes Church 

Tuesday 22nd October  15.15 3F4U 
Wednesday 23rd October  18.00 Church at School 

Regular Clubs and Events 
Monday mornings NCT Playgroup:  Anna Smith 07974 22774 fanna76@yahoo.com 

Monday afternoons Card making class: Jan Warren 0151 924 1287 

Monday evening WeightWatchers: Jenny Delve 07954172413 

Tuesday 10.00-12.00 Heritage Tours and Tea: Lynne Godfrey/Gill Enstone               0151 
352 8893 

Tuesday mornings Nicola Garry 07813 305121 liverpool@babysensory.co.uk 

Tuesday evenings Rainbows/Brownies/Guides: Liz Sinker 07796-628901  
alsinker@hotmail.com 
Gemma Stevenson 07892- 421798 
Lindsay Martin 07534-959825 lindsaymartin170410@yahoo.com    

Wednesdays WEA language classes: Paul Thompson pauleverley@btinternet. 

Wednesday afternoons Helen Pennington nellieschildcare@gmail.com  
07963-000053 

Wednesdays Greek School: Demetra Gavriel   07805-972846 

Wednesday evenings St. Nicholas’ Community Choir: Mike Foy mikefoy@hotmail.co.uk 
0151-281-2541 

Thursday mornings Caterpillar Music: Emma Gerrard 
emma.gerrard@caterpillarmusic.com  07884-073049 

Thursdays 14.00 – 16.00 Heritage Tours and Tea: Lynne Godfrey/Gill Enstone               0151-
352-8893 

Thursday evenings Beavers/Cubs/Scouts: Andy Davidson apptscrosby@sky.com 
07900-58209 

Friday mornings Friday Fun Tots Playgroup: Jenny Campbell 07815-94795 

Fridays Constituency surgeries: Cllr Andy Dams 
andylizkieran@blueyonder.co.uk  

Saturday 09.00-12.00 Baby ballet: southport@babyballet.co.uk   07980-521267 

Sundays (fortnightly) The Bridge Youth Group: Nicola Wilson tantor@blueyonder.co.uk   
0151-286-7911 

 



 
Church services in October 
 
Wednesday 2nd October  10.15 Eucharist 
Thursday 3rd October  09.00 Morning Prayer 
Sunday 6th October      
                                        

08.30 Eucharist 
10.30 Eucharist with Prayer Ministry 

Wednesday 9th October   
                                             

10.15 Eucharist 
19.00 Sanctuary at Seven - St. Barnabas 

Chapel 
Thursday 10th October  09.00 Morning Prayer 
 Sunday 13th October      
                                          
                                          

08.30 Eucharist 
10.30 Healthcare Sunday 
17.00 Toddler Church 

Wednesday 16th October   10.15 Eucharist 
Thursday 17th October  09.30 School Harvest Festival Service in 

church 
Sunday 20th October   
                                        

08.30 Eucharist 
10.30 Harvest All Age Parade and Service 

Wednesday 23rd October  10.15 Eucharist 
Thursday 24th October  09.00 Morning Prayer 
Sunday 27th October  
                                       

08.30 Eucharist 
10.30 Eucharist 

Wednesday 30th October  10.15 Eucharist 
Thursday 31st October   09.00 Morning Prayer 
Sunday 3rd November   
                                           

08.30 Eucharist 
10.30 Eucharist with prayer ministry 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Hall User Group Contacts 

Apple of my Eye 
Children’s Cookery 

Michaela Wright 07984-153798 

Weight Watchers Sarah Lee 07803-845972 

WEA French Class Paul Thompson 0151-243-5340 

Greek School Demetra Gavriel 07805-972846 

Baby Sensory Katy Rose-Vickers 07414-673251 

Friday Fun for Tots  
Play Group 

Jenny Campbell 07815-947950 

Baby Ballet Jennifer Berrett 07980-521267 

NCT Playgroup Anna Smith 07974-227740 

Jets Linzi 07815-431332 

Caterpillar Music Emma Gerrard 07884-073049 

Constituency Surgeries Councillor Dan Lewis 07731-721637 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Advertising Space is available for businesses 
in and around Blundellsands 

Do you know someone who might like to advertise their business, or 
has business next to yours? Contact Editor to have your Ad included 
each month for a small advertising charge of £20 per annum for 10 

copies. 



 
 


